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just make sure you have your maps installed before you launch your server. it's also good to keep in
mind that your server runs on a minecraft client version as well as the server. if you notice any

problems with the game when you run it, try updating to the latest client version first! for example, if
you try to host a 1.8.2 server on a 1.3 client, the server will fail to launch due to the differences
between the 2.0.3 and 1.3 versions. if your server has an active protection system (such as the

censorship mod), then it's recommended that you upgrade your client version to the latest version
first. if you are running a pre-alpha version of the server, you can expect occasional bugs such as the

server crashing, lag spikes and other game-breaking issues. this is due to the server being in its
experimental phase and the issues can usually be fixed by restarting the server. apex is a secure

minecraft hosting company that only uses the latest version of the client. our servers are not
infected with any viruses, and we also offer a minecraft server set up tutorial so you can easily setup
your own server. we also offer a 24/7 support line should you need any help and we're always happy
to help out! players can also opt in to a server and pay for additional features. we have a number of

different plans to choose from. these include increased player limits, custom player skins, online
availability, and much more. these servers are usually reserved for top ranked and popular servers.

most of our plans also include our guarantee of continued service. if your server should ever be
taken down for any reason, we will make it available again once you have been paid.
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our service is second to none in minecraft hosting. we are the most secure minecraft hosting
company on the planet and offers the best gaming servers on the planet. our service has the best

support and is guaranteed to provide a smooth experience for your players. we are the best
minecraft hosting company and will continue to be the best minecraft hosting company in the future.

we offer our clients a world class minecraft hosting service with the best support and features
available. if you ever have an issue with your minecraft server or any questions you can contact us
24/7. apex is a server hosting company with easy to use control panels and a 24/7 online support

team to ensure your server runs smoothly. we offer minecraft hosting services that are completely
secure, so you can rest assured that your server is completely secure. we also offer a free minecraft

server set up tutorial which you can access by visiting our step by step tutorial here it is essential
that you use a.zip file to download your maps from the server. do not download any.jar or.rar file, as

it will cause problems when you try to update your server. you can download the files from your
servers file manager using the menu option below: you will need to backup your databases using
your preferred method and then proceed to install the.zip and.jar files for your server. your server
will now be ready for use and you can start hosting your servers multiplayer games! apex servers
provide the option of using the standard vanilla minecraft world or a redstone/triggered version

which is added by the mod. the mods are listed in the "mod manager" and you can check which one
is installed by clicking the checkboxes in the right hand column. 5ec8ef588b
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